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It’s the most wonderful time of the year!
Our school community is looking forward to well-earned rest, relaxation and
probably revision – at least for our senior phase pupils. Even they should
enjoy the company of family and friends and consider what the festive
season means.
Winter festivals are global. Cultures around the world celebrate light in the
darkest season of the year, as a symbol of hope for the future. The multicultural make-up of our school community should encourage us to reflect on
the variety of meanings Christmas holds for our families. Whether Christian,
Hindu or Humanist we see it as a pivotal moment in the year. We should, all
of us, respect those diverse celebrations. My hope is that this will in turn
encourage us to respect and value differences throughout the year.
Inclusion and hope are not just for Christmas!
This year at Broughton HS has been a typically busy one. Once again our
students and staff have risen above all expectations. Attainment and
achievement continue to surpass predictions, which is down to the hard
work, resilience and talent of young people and their teachers. The positive
influence of family and wider partnerships cannot be underestimated. We
recognise that young people today face more pressure than ever before, but
to counteract that I know that almost all of our students are supported by
the love, kindness and unconditional regard that they need and deserve. In
turn our students contribute so much back to the community, in individual
ways with friends and family and through higher profile activities such as
our inter-generational social café and Sleep in the Park. They are the hope
and light of the future.
On behalf of all staff and students at Broughton High School, I wish you and
your loved ones a wonderful Christmas.

Mr John J Wilson
Headteacher
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Support for Learning
Book Week Scotland
On Friday 23 November, Support for Learning teachers celebrated Book Week Scotland
in style! In keeping with the ‘Rebel’ theme, we dressed up as Dennis the Menace!
SfL Faculty staff were all pleased to be ‘Book
Bombed’ by the English Department.
We received a ‘Rebel’ book complete with
personalised book mark!

Exam arrangements verification
It was a busy term organising the evidence
collated for exam arrangements. The verification
meeting with our education psychologist took
place on 4 December and we’re all set for the
prelim exams in January!

Inclusion Base
This term we have had a high number of students
accessing the base. They have received pastoral support
and academic support from our brilliant team.
Congratulations and well done to S4 students Denin
MacKenzie, Hope Cunningham, Macie Bambrick and Ben
Robertson who all achieved qualifications this term.

Some of the things we do …..

Merry Christmas &
Happy 2019
Keep up to date with our
latest news on Twitter
@broughton_sfl

From all in the SfL
Faculty!
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Social Subjects
Geography

Advanced Higher Fieldtrip to Arran
We visited the Field
Studies Centre in
Lochranza, Arran for a
week earlier this term.
We measured longshore
drift along the coastline
and took river
measurements in order to
see if the River
Chalmerdale fits with the
Bradshaw model. We
explored the mountains,
rivers and coast of Arran
and worked hard each
evening performing
statistical analysis on the
data we had collected.
The work here formed the
basis of most of our
Geographical Studies.
We had a great time!

Higher Fieldtrip to Kindrogan
We visited the Field Studies Centre in Kindrogan in Perthshire in October. We spent one session looking at
interception, infiltration and run-off rates close to the centre and the following day we measured river
characteristics in order to see if the River Allt Doire Nan Eun complies with the Bradshaw or Schumm models. Our
tutor showed us how to perform statistical analysis tests such as Spearman’s rank on the data we had collected to
prove how strong correlations were. We have used this data as the
basis for our AVU assignment.
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Social Subjects
Honouring the Brave Broughtonians
On the evening of Thursday 8 November Broughton High
marked the 100th anniversary of the end of World War 1.
This was also an opportunity to honour the former
teachers and students who were killed in action in the
first World War.
The evening included an exhibition that included the
research of former Maths teacher, Sarah Smith, into the
lives of the former staff and students who served in
various Scottish battalions between 1914 and 1918.
The event began with Gustav Holst’s musical composition,
Mars: Bringer of War, and ended with Venus: Bringer of
Peace from The Planets Suite to reflect the nature of the
evening as not only did we want to mark the occasion and
honour the Brave Broughtonians but also offer a message
of peace and hope for the future.
There were also performances from the Music, Dance and
Drama departments and students narrated the stories.
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Social Subjects

Alice from Social Bite talking to
S6 pupils recently.

Ceilidh Dancing Prep

Special guests Josh Littlejohn and
Alice from Social Bite about to
advertise the Sleep in the Park with
Broughton pupils.

Mr Cudlipp’s RMPS class enjoying
Book Week
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Sport
Table Tennis
As part of the School Sport Competition Programme
run by City of Edinburgh Sports unit, Broughton High
School took part in the S1-S3 Table Tennis competition
after school on Friday 7 December at Craigmount High
School. Craig Taylor and Liam Clark, both in S3,
competed against different schools across the city. The
boys did Broughton High School very proud and lost in
the final to the Craigmount Team. Congratulations to
Craig and Liam on their efforts.
These competitions are ongoing, and the boys will have
a chance in the new year to go that one step further
and take the gold. If you would like to represent the school at table tennis, the after school clubs run on a Monday
with Mr Howieson and Murrayfield Table Tennis Club where everyone is welcome and you can hone your skills to
be selected to represent the school.

3v3 Basketball
On Friday 16 November, The Broughton High
School Basketball Team competed in the Under
15s 3V3 tournament run by the North West
Neighbourhood Active Schools Team. The team
played against strong sides from St. Augustine’s
RC, Forrester, The Royal High School,
Craigmount and Queensferry High School.
The boys were on fine form and were on a
running streak to reach the final. They took on a
strong Craigmount side and after the final
whistle it was a 4-4. The game went to ‘golden
basket’ and with a supportive coach like Mr
Hodgson, the boys kept their head and scored the winner.
Well done to all the boys involved and a massive
thank you to Mr Hodgson for his expert coaching. The North West Active Schools team will be putting on
another tournament for the S1s and Seniors in Term 2 and 3, so watch this space!

Coaching Academy
Edinburgh Active Schools have been working with a group
of young leaders in S4-S6 in a city wide project to help
pupils gain experience and qualifications in sports they
have a passion for. Cat McCready, the Active School
Coordinator, has been mentoring pupils Tania Anani, Deji
Folorunso, Louis Pettinger, Louise Robertson and Jennifer
Dunne since the start of the term. All these pupils are now
delivering different sports such as Football, Table Tennis,
Hockey, Netball and Gymnastics as part of the after school
programme at the High School or Cluster Primaries. As
part of the Coaching Academy, the young Leaders have met like-minded pupil’s city
wide in various workshops such as Multi Skills Training and Disability Awareness
Training. The pupils will also attend Safe Guarding and Protecting Children, First Aid
along with a level 1 in their chosen sport in the new year. The pupils
have been great role models and can be seen taking clubs every day of
the week after school at Broughton.
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Gymnastics
Our gymnasts performed extremely well over the weekend of 15/16
December in the Nationals Qualifier. Competing against teams
from all over Scotland they achieved the following results:
GOLD- U13 and U16 trios, U14 Floor and Vault
SILVER- U16 trio and U19 floor and vault.
The teams who won their age groups will now have the opportunity
to travel down to the British Schools Finals to represent Scotland.
The following gymnasts were involvedEva Tomassi, Jordan Bak, Lucy Anderson, Amy Anderson, Annabel
Leslie, Paige Gay, Grace Watt, Chloe Maurer, Paige Sinclair, Sophie
Martin, Jessica Lyall.

Library

We celebrated Book Week Scotland by having been offered from The Handmaid’s Tale to run the library for the day, and the librarians took Advanced
Higher English to the Edinburgh Academy to hear Christopher Brookmyre talk
about how gaming influences his writing. This year’s theme was ‘Rebel’, and the
librarians made a book display and students could write what ‘rebel’ meant to
them. The librarians then pinned the answers to the display board.

We have also launched 2 successful new lunchtime clubs: Thursday Book Group and Creative Writing Club on
Mondays. So far book group have read and discussed Harry Potter and the Philosophers Stone by J K Rowling,
Pandora Heart by Jun Mochizuki and Long Way Down by Jason Reynolds. At Creative Writing Club, pupils have
written Christmas-themed poems that you can find attached
to the library windows. New members to both clubs are
always welcome.
Earlier in the year, a group of Edinburgh school librarians
received funding to promote Bibliotherapy across the city
and here at Broughton we’re fully embracing this opportunity
to encourage students to have an emotional response to
what they are reading. We have recruited two bibliotherapy
ambassadors – Ruby Moroney Smith and Jake Pethick who’ve
received training on bibliotherapy, teenage stress and
resilience, and are keen to promote the message to their
peers, and we’ve started running Bibliotherapy Story Cafes
with some S2 classes.
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Library

This term we welcomed Lucrezia Gaion to
the team at Broughton High School
Library. Ms Gaion is job-sharing with
Ms Paton and works Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. If you need
any fantasy book recommendations,
she is the right person to ask!
In August Ms Paton took a group of
Teen Titles reviewers to the Teen
Titles party... we had a great time
meeting some amazing authors such as
Melvin Burgess, Lari Don, Alex Nye,
Elizabeth Wein, Teri Terry and Theresa
Breslin.
Issue 72 was published this term and is
now available in the library and well done
to Jo Collett, Eve McKail, Ruby Moroney
Smith, Carly Russell, Abigail Strachan and
Isabella Webster who all got reviews
published. New reviewers are always
welcome!

Lunchtime Library Pass
We are shaking up and extending our lunchtime pass system so that it now applies to students from S1 to S4 and
this applies from January onwards. If you want to be part of clubs, or come to the library at lunchtime, make sure
to get your pass before Registration.

Reading Challenge

We’ve been taking part in the First Ministers Reading Challenge with S2
classes ...Each class gets to set themselves personal or group reading
challenges and Ms Paton is delighted to announce that Ms Anderson’s 2X2
class are the first class to complete their group passport. To celebrate their
success, they were given Percy Pig sweets as they are the most literary of
confections (think Percy Shelley, Charlotte’s Web, Animal Farm, Wibbly Pig,
Lord of the Flies...we could go on.). Two more classes are close to finishing
the Challenge, therefore more sweets are on the way.
Ms Paton has been busy helping out with BroEnterprise Bro Book Bairns
workshops every Friday afternoon this term where we’ve linked together
books, crafts and themes in order to get people together with the aim of
tackling social isolation. This term’s highlights include reading ‘Danny Mcgee
Drinks The Sea’ while making shell pets, reading ’Peck Peck Peck’ and making
apple bird feeders, Ms Cumming reading Miffy in the original Dutch during
Languages week, dooking for apples,
crafting and reading ‘Funnybones’
for Halloween, reading ‘Tidy’ and
making unbel-leafable leaf animals
in November, Scottish songs, stories
and shortbread for St Andrew’s
day...and running around chasing
the bad guys during superhero week
(and reading ‘10 little superheroes’)
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Media
Media Trip to London: October 2018
14 pupils from S4-6 took a trip to London with Mr
Brown and Miss Robertson to learn more about the
film and advertising industries through visits to Sing-aLong-a-Grease, ‘Everybody’s Talking About Jamie’
and The Magical World of Harry Potter at Warner
Bros. Studios. They had a brilliant time and were a
credit to the school!
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Modern Languages
S3 Mandarin Employability Workshop
On Thursday 6 December, some S3 Mandarin pupils,
accompanied by Mr Huang, Mrs Virtue and Mrs Guilloton,
took part in an employability afternoon at The Balmoral
Hotel. The pupils learned about the importance of
cultural awareness in the hospitality industry. They also
learned about key employability skills such as CV writing
and interviews. The pupils thoroughly enjoyed
themselves and learned a lot.

Languages Immersion

On Friday 7 December a group of S5 and S6 students attended an
immersion afternoon at Napier University. They listened to French
being spoken all afternoon and had the opportunity to speak in French
too. A great way to improve their language skills.

British Sign Language
Broughton will be offering British Sign Language as a subject choice for S3
pupils next session. On Friday 2 November Leah Francisco, who works for
Deaf Action, and Jane Chrumka, who is a student with Deaf Action,
presented to all S2 students. Leah signed her presentation and this was
interpreted for our students. Jane delivered her presentation orally and
the interpreter signed along. Please visit @broughtonml on Twitter to see
a video of the presentations.

Chinese Immersion Course
In July three lucky S4 and S5 students - Charlie Jeffrey, Taylor
Learmonth and Devon Campbelton - were chosen to take part in a
3-week Language immersion course in China. The students
attended Mandarin classes but also took part in cultural activities
such as visits to the Great Wall and the Forbidden City.
All agreed it was a life-changing experience .
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Celebration of Languages
Broughton's annual celebration of all things linguistic
took place at the end of September. Here are some of
the events in which pupils and staff took part:














BSL Workshop for S1 pupils
3 seniors will deliver assemblies about their summer
immersion course in China
S1 poster competition in ML classes
S2 interdisciplinary learning – making crepes through
French instruction in HFT
S2 Chinese shuttlecock kicking
S3 careers workshops with SCILT
S4-6 careers event with Napier University and Standard
Life
S5/6 French and Spanish Translation Duels
Staff Brakfast
Mini Languages Lessons – S1 pupils who speak languages
other than English will teach their peers a little of their
languages and culture
Staff dancing workshop: the fabulous Mrs Gonzalez and
Mrs Garcia will have you ‘Strictly’-ready in time
S3 Bag-making with a linguistic theme

Paris 2018
In June, 50 students and 6 staff took part in a
language and culture excursion to Paris. We
travelled by coach and ferry to Paris. As well as
improving our language skills, we visited a range of
sites across the city: the Palace of Versailles, Latin
Quarter, Notre Dame, Tour Montparnasse, Arc de
Triomphe, Parc Astérix, River Seine Cruise, Stade
de France.

Advanced Higher Languages Event
In October S6 languages students (French, Spanish and
Italian), accompanied by Ms Baxter, attended a
workshop at Edinburgh University to give them further
guidance for the skills involved in the Advanced Higher
Course. This was run by Scotland's National Centre for
Languages (SCILT).
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Addressing the cost of the school day
Broughton High School is aware that the costs of the school day can be significant and we are trying to find
ways to help families access existing financial support such as free school meals and clothing grants.
Please get in touch by completing the Family Funding Form available on the home page of the school website.
Or, if you prefer to speak to someone, call the school on 0131 332 7805 and ask to speak to Sheila MacAllister.
We will contact you to direct you to the correct funding source, and, if necessary, assist you to get hold of and
complete any forms. We can also help put you in touch with experts for advice on benefits, debt or heating bills.
You might have heard that Scotland has become the first country in the world to offer free sanitary products.
The average cost of these essential items over a lifetime can amount to £4800. The Scottish Government has
therefore set aside £5million to ensure all students at schools, colleges and universities across Scotland have
access to these and boxes of products have been delivered to school. Pupils at Broughton High School have
always had access to a supply of sanitary products through Welfare, but these are now also available in most
departments in the school. In addition, we have just run a successful Period Pick and Mix initiative to encourage
pupils to pick up what they need before the holidays. Pupils are aware that disposable sanitary products have a
significant impact on landfill.

As a result, we are finding that many of our pupils are interested in reusable products and we are trying
to get more of these to hand out.
Finally, we would like to say a huge thank you to the Parent Council who recently laundered all the
school uniform left behind unclaimed in school. This is now available for pupils who find they need a
clean item of uniform during the school day. If you would like any of these items to supplement what
you have at home, please just ask.
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Christmas Concert & Art Exhibition
Hearty congratulations are
extended to all of the participants and
contributors to the annual Christmas Concert and Art
Exhibition event that took place on Monday 10 December,
which served
to further
highlight the
extensive
level of
creativity in our school community.
In its first year, the Broughton Draws art competition was a
resounding success providing an excellent platform to work
collaboratively with our feeder primary school pupils, parents &
carers and staff alike. Entry levels far exceeded expectations
making it a very difficult job for the judges! Well done to all who
entered it and also to the winners in each category.

To round the year off in the Expressive Arts faculty, the newly formed S2
Drama club under the direction of Ms McGarrol took to the stage on
Friday 14 December to perform their first musical theatre ‘mash up’ much
to the delight of the audience made up of pupils, staff, parents & carers.
Sincere thanks go to the Broughton High School Association for their kind
support of the Drama club from both the staff and pupils.
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Broughton Does Sleep in the Park!
Why did we do Sleep in the Park?
We took part in sleep in the park as we wanted to raise
awareness for homeless people and to put ourselves in their
shoes and what they experience every day. This experience
allowed us to relate to how awful the experience of
homelessness actually is. It also allowed us to realise that the
issue of homelessness is recognised by such a wide range of
people as over 6,000 people slept out in the freezing cold
temperatures across Glasgow, Edinburgh and Aberdeen.
How did we fundraise?
Broughton set up a Virgin Money Just Giving page so that people
were able to donate online to this cause. Pupils also baked many
items to sell at the S5/6 parents evening in November, this proved as
a huge success for our fundraising journey. Some pupils also gave up
their phone for a day, many teachers and other donors donated to
this as they know that technology plays such an important role in a
student’s life and that it was a challenge to go a day without their
phones. All the teachers who participated in this event shared the
Virgin Money Just Giving page on their social media platforms as a
way to encourage their family and friends to sponsor them.
What we learnt from Sleep In The Park
I think the main thing we learnt from sleeping out in the park was not to take everything for granted and to
appreciate the simple things in life such as – a bed and a roof over our heads. We learnt that it is important to
appreciate the smaller yet simple things in life and that many unfortunate people do not get to experience these
necessities every day. It is a fact that according to – Scotland.shelter.org.uk that ‘’In 2017-2018 34,972 homeless
applications were made and that 14,075 of these were homeless children. This is the equivalent to 38 children
becoming homeless each day’’ . This fact shows just how bad the problem of homelessness actually is and
something needs to be done to tackle this huge problem to prevent it from possibly getting worse.
Written by: Caitlin Paterson and Tomi Okpaje
The students who took part are:
Sophie Brown, Alex Davies. Georgina Arena
Terry, Tomi Okpaje, Cristian Gonzalez, Lena
Aschermann, Caitlin Paterson, Jessica Watt,
Finlay Gaughan, Anna Mawdsley, Jessica
Sturgeon, Daniella Pronto, Jack Rutherford,
Ben Lewis, Kyle Clarkson, Jack Bennie, James
Thomas, Roisin Caulfield, Taylor Learmonth,
Kirsty Wedderburn and Livio Belotti.
We surpassed our £3,000 target and we made
it into the top 50 fundraisers.
We’ve got till Christmas Eve still to give so if
you can, please do:
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiserdisplay/showROFundraiserPage?
userUrl=brosleep&isTeam=true
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ESOL
Did you know that 70% of the world’s population is bilingual and regularly uses more
than one language in daily life? https://education.gov.scot/improvement/documents/modlang5-learningin-two-plus-languages.pdf Section 1.
We have two amazing groups of students ranging from S4 to S6 doing ESOL
(English for Speakers of Other Languages).
Some of our ESOL students spent Monday afternoon, 17 December, in
Craigroyston Community High School in order to meet other ESOL students
both from Craigroyston and Castlebrae Community High Schools. It was
delightful to immerse ourselves in such a varied cultural environment, converse
with other people, learn about different ways people enjoy the festive period in
other countries, and having
all students involved
contributing to make the
event interesting,
supportive and thoroughly
enjoyable—a very proud
moment for everyone who
partook. Thank you,
Craigroyston Community
High School, for organising
such a refreshing and
welcoming afternoon.
What a special way of getting ready for the Christmas
holidays!

We would also like to thank our S4 ESOL group for bringing different foods from their cultures to share with
each other in the classroom (18/12/18). It helped us to discover new tasty flavours and enjoy ourselves whilst
learning interesting culinary facts. It was definitely one of our favourite lessons! Ms Newell and I are very lucky
to teach and learn from this wonderful bunch of young people!
Ms Gonzalez
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Music School
Back in August the Edinburgh International and Fringe
Festivals provided some interesting opportunities for
students at The City of Edinburgh Music School. Senior
students attended a concert by the Colburn Orchestra
and wrote a review. One of the reviews, by Stephanie
Humphreys (S5), was chosen to be published in The
Herald newspaper the next day. We were then visited
by performers from
the EIF who treated
us to a potted
Pianodrome
version of Rossini’s La Cenerentola opera. Later that day five of our Music
School pianists performed, both solo and
as a quintet, in a specially built
‘Pianodrome’ in the Botanic Gardens.
Several of our students took part in the
EIF Dance Project ‘Kadamati’ to celebrate
the year of young people.
Music School students also attended the
final of the European Young Musician of
the Year at the Usher Hall.

St Mary’s

To round off the festival, and a busy
fortnight, Music School students
performed a lunchtime recital in St
Mary’s Cathedral.

St Mary’s

Youth Awards

At the start of
September a
number of Music
School students
performed at the
Young Scot
Academic
Excellence Awards
and Mia and Freya
played for the
Social Enterprise
World Forum
hosted by First
Minister Nicola
Sturgeon at
Edinburgh Castle.
Mia &Freya
Edinburgh
Castle
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Soon after, the Deputy First Minister, John Swinney visited the
Music School along with leaders from the GTC, SQA, EIS and
several international delegates, who were all very
impressed with our young musicians’ performances.
The month was rounded off with Douglas and Leon
taking part in an Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music masterclass and
other students performing at Septemberfest in BHS.
In October Mrs Frew took a group of musicians to perform a recital at the Corstorphine
Literary Society and Joel (S1) performed alongside Nicola Benedetti in Caird Hall,
Dundee.
November started with the Music School Open Day followed closely by performances to
commemorate World War 1 in school, and the Lord Provost’s Fanfare Concert in the
Central Hall - where many students took part in various ensembles and Ethan performed a
jazz piano solo. Later in the month Music
School drummer Ruairi Logan won both the
National Singles and National Doubles at the
British Wheelchair Tennis Series in
Shrewsbury, and Saskia Eng was invited to
switch on the Edinburgh Christmas lights on
behalf of the NSPCC.

Deputy First Minister

Ruairi Logan

Saskia Eng

Christmas Concert

The Broughton Christmas Concert took place on
10 December followed by a visit by our students to Lifecare
in Stockbridge and the
Community Christmas Concert in the Hub.

Throughout the term Music School students have
performed in six Twilight Recitals on a Wednesday
and every Friday, as part of the BroCafe Social
Enterprise project.
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Santa Walk
The long anticipated annual Santa Walk took place this morning, 20 December, 24 hours
ahead of the end of term. It was a chilly day, but pupils and staff dressed up in festive
jumpers and hats and headed off round Inverleith Park to take part in this year’s outdoor
challenges: the Christmas Conga, shooting baskets (plus the yeet dance), and Crimbo Limbo.
A hot chocolate on their return was very welcome, thanks to
some of our S6s. Indoor challenges included choreographing
Baby Shark, ceilidh dancing with Fortnite moves, ping pong trick
shots and a Christmas music quiz. A big shout out to staff who marshalled in the
park, and ran the different outdoor challenges. Congratulations to the pupils
who joined in with all the fun and raised money for SAMH (The Scottish
Association for Mental Health).
Merry Christmas to one and all!
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Looking after our Neighbourhood
Our school has been located on its current site since 1972, when it
relocated from McDonald Road in the Broughton area of the city, about 2
miles away.
We feel very fortunate to be in such beautiful surroundings so close to
Inverleith Park, the Botanic Gardens, and Stockbridge Village, and have
been exploring ways in which we can encourage more outdoor learning.
Neighbourhood Trails
After last session’s success, plans are afoot for more neighbourhood trails later this year for some of our younger
pupils, finding out about the local area, appreciating our lovely surroundings and picking up litter en route.
Youth Community Council
Last year’s three S4 representatives on the local youth community council have continued to represent the
school in this way. Other pupils who wish to get involved should see Mrs Frew at the earliest opportunity.
Eco flag collaboration
Discussions are underway for a whole school project in collaboration with the Friends of Inverleith Park. We’re
in the early stages, but very keen for the school to get its green flag. Pupils who wish to get involved with this
initiative should see Mrs Frew.
Lifecare singers
Vintage Vibes volunteers enjoyed a treat at the annual Christmas lunch as our Senior
Chamber Choir presented a 20 minute programme of Christmas music at the Lifecare
Centre on Cheyne Street last week. Choral pieces and vocal soloists were very well received by a packed audience.

Merry Christmas to our neighbours!

Highland Dancing Success
Katie Lawson, 3R2, won the Paris International Championship in Highland
Dancing.
She also won the award for storytelling through choreography for her solo
Rapunzel dance. She was awarded a Judges Special Award in her Trolls group
choreography and also was in the group choreography of Be Our Guest
which won Best Costume and Characterisation category.
A successful trip all round for her!
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Art
It’s been a busy and very successful time in the Art and Design Department this
session. Here is just a glimpse of all the inspiring experiences there have been.

Competition Winners

Ruth’s Winter Windows Design at
Newhaven

It’s brilliant to see two of our pupils being
awarded regional prizes this year. Well done
to Ruth Macdonald for her winning entry for
The Winter Window Competition. Ruth’s
design was selected to be displayed at
Newhaven Harbour. Additionally,
congratulations to Rose Penman whose
painting was this year's runner up in the
council's Christmas Card Competition. Her
work appeared on the digital bus stop
screens in Princes Street from
7—9 December. Well done Rose and Ruth!
Rose’s Christmas Card design

Employability Week
As part of Employability Week, art
classes enjoyed making connections
with Edinburgh College. Daydream
Ambassadors ran an inspirational
graphic design workshop with S3
pupils to create a new school logo.
Classes across the Art and Design
Department and Health and Food
Technology also thoroughly
enjoyed a visit from students who
shared their portfolio work from
both Fashion and Textiles and Fine
Art courses.

Scottish Portrait Awards
S3 Art and Design pupils visited this
year’s Scottish Portrait Awards
exhibition where they had a guided
talk by Kenny Johnstone, a previous
Principal Teacher of Art at Broughton.
Miss Blair was also very proud to
explain how she made her shortlisted
piece with the group.
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S2 Tartan Elective
This session, S2 pupils have been
designing their own tartan, visiting a
tartan factory, learning about the trade.
As part of the project the class made 100
paper corsages for delegates from 120
different countries to wear at the
Edinburgh’s Eurocities Conference in
November. So proud of pupils’ hard
work! Thanks to the Tartan Weaving Mill
for providing the class with their World
Peace Tartan.

Broughton Draws
This October the Art and Design
Department introduced ‘Broughton
Draws’. This was a drawing
competition which saw pupils,
staff, parents and local residents
creating a postcard size drawing
of their local environment. We
received lots of amazing entries
across the wider school
community which were displayed
at this year’s Art Exhibition. The
winning entries will also be on
exhibit at Stockbridge Library
from mid-December until January.
The department would like to
thank all the participants, the
Parent Council and Greyfriars Art
Shop for sponsoring the prizes and
st
S1/ S2: 1 Prize S1 pupil Neda Art Teacher, Mrs Macdonald, for
running the project.
Maroofi

Primary: 1st Prize P5 pupil Anna
Diffley from Fox Covert Primary

S1/ S2: 1st Prize
S1 pupil Neda Maroofi

Community: 1st Prize Parent Rob Coward

S3/ S4: 1st Prize S4 pupil Peke Lai Winner

Staff: 1st Prize Music Teacher Mrs Frew
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DoE
The Duke of Edinburgh Award has had a wonderful uptake this term and crew have had another incredibly busy
time this term!
In preparation for expeditions our 32 Bronze
members have been training up on their camp crafts.

They have also been working towards their British Heart
Foundation Heart Start Award which covers a range of first aid
skills from recovery position to CPR.

Meanwhile our 35 Silver participants have been working very
hard on their EdofE profiles. Both our kayaking and walking
groups are eagerly waiting for their training sessions to begin!

Next term we hope everyone will be ready to tackle their final expeditions when the Spring weather returns!
Please note all members need to complete their EDofE profiles to take part.
And finally, congratulations to the fifteen S5 and S6 pupils who
completed their Silver Duke of Edinburgh
Award this year.
Achieving the Silver Award is not easy; the
kayakers were faced with sideways rain
pushing against them on a seven-hour day
whilst the walkers had midges and blisters to
deal with. They have really shown that they
have the skills, determination and mentality to
succeed.
Many of these pupils went to the City
Chambers earlier this month to receive their
award in a special presentation compered by
our very own Sophie Brown and Katie
McMullan.
We are delighted to hear that most of the pupils are planning
to continue onto Gold and we look forward to seeing them
next year, receiving their award from HRH the Earl of Wessex
at Holyrood House.

You can keep up to date with all of our
activities by following our twitter page,
@Broughton_DoE
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Nurture
It has been an extremely busy term in our Nurture base with
pupils settling into our new base (In the CDT corridor) Pupils
helped set up the different work spaces in our room, organising
the space and even moving the furniture (!) It’s looking great and
is now a great space to work, relax and socialise.
Pupils have been supported to engage with the curriculum in a
variety of ways. We’ve made pom-poms, Christmas decorations,
done some clay modelling and even dabbled in a bit of
watercolour.

Our mantras this term
have been:
#youareawesome
#beyourself

All very much looking
forward to a break
from our routine and a
new start in 2019.
Merry Christmas
everyone!!
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Broughton’s ‘Strictly Come Dancing’
On Wednesday 19 December Broughton showcased a spectacular evening as we hosted Broughton Does
Strictly. We would like to give a huge thank you to all of those who were involved in the evening. All of the
contestants were exceptional and put on an incredible performance, from Miss Deans’ acrobatics to Mr
Selalmas’ style. A special thank you to our judges, Ms Day, Mr O’Regan, Mr Fyfe and Cole Milne. There were
outstanding professional dances from S5 & S6. The musical performances were moving and delightful from
our senior pupils. The compering carried out by Lola Greive, Rebecca Gabriel and Deji Folorunso was
charismatic and hilarious. Of course, the show could not have gone on without the work of our prefect stage
hands and our sound and lighting team. The result was an electrifying evening full of fun. Of course, a very
well done to the winners, Miss Deans and Mr Hodgson. Lastly, a big thanks to the 6th Year Leadership Team
for organising the night: Cole, Lola, Deji and Rebecca.
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S6 Leadership Team 2018-19
After a thorough selection process of presentations and interviews, our S6 leadership team has been
appointed as follows:
Head Girl
Head Boy
Deputies

Lola Greive
Deji Folorunso
Rebecca Gabriel
Cole Milne
We are expecting great things from this strong team of talented individuals.

School immunisation programme
Immunisation helps protect our communities from a wide range of illnesses. Thanks to
immunisation, diseases such as polio have disappeared in the UK. However, these diseases
could come back as they are still seen in many countries throughout the world - which is why
it’s so important to get your jabs.
The NHS Lothian Community Vaccination Team carries out an annual immunisation
programme. The vaccinations will be given in Spring term 2019. Consent packs are being
issued now. Please discuss the consent pack at home and return the completed and signed
consent form to school as soon as you can.
The teenage booster to ensure protection from tetanus, diphtheria and polio will be offered to
pupils in S3. This completes the programme, begun in infancy, to give life-long protection. Any
pupils in S4 – S6 who have not yet received this vaccination will also be offered this.
In addition all S3 pupils are recommended a meningitis vaccine (ACWY). This protects against
several strains of meningitis. Any pupils in S4 – S6 who have not yet received this vaccination
will also be offered this.
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BRO-Enterprise
We have an excellent year. Over thirty-five
volunteers from S2 to S6 have helped to bake cakes,
make soups, design chocolates, plan workshops and
games, read stories and entertain our visitors on a
weekly basis. We have created a safe and inclusive
intergenerational space where all are welcome. Our
efforts were recognised at city level, and we have
been asked to present our work at a number of
Edinburgh events, the highlight, being the Social
Enterprise World Forum earlier this year.
These are our most memorable moments.
Bromacocoa Our new artisan chocolates
have sold well over this festive period.
Watch out for new products designed for
Valentines’s Day and Easter.
Crafting with students from Moray
House, Edinburgh University

Our amazing
volunteers achieved the
Saltire Award for 100
hours of volunteering

Performances by
City of Edinburgh
Music School
students

Play and crafts inspired by the outdoors
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Curriculum Pathways- Dates for your diary
Students are about to make some important choices about subjects for next year. See dates below for further
information

Curriculum Information Evening—6.30pm
Curriculum information for parents and students
outlining the choices and supports available to
learners with lots of opportunity to ask questions.

S2

S3

S4

S5

15.1.2019

16.1.2019

17.1.2019

21.1.2019

School Uniform
Thanks to all parents who have supported Broughton’s uniform policy this term. Our students look very smart
and we regularly have members of the public commenting upon our students’ appearance. It’s good to see our
youngsters out and about in the community representing Broughton with pride. As always, your support is needed
to ensure that these high standards are continued throughout the winter, and so a reminder about our uniform
follows:
Girls
Black trousers or skirt - NO leggings permitted
White shirt and tie
Blazer, black jumper or cardigan
Black shoes

Boys
Black trousers
White shirt and tie
Blazer or black jumper
Black shoes

Blazers
We have school badges, available from the School Office, free of charge to those who buy plain, black
blazers. Blazers are available from most department stores, or larger supermarkets for around £25. We
would love to see students from all year groups wearing a smart, black blazer with the school logo.

Punctuality
Late-coming continues to be a problem for some students. We would like to stress the
importance of being on time and highlighting the impact of regularly being late.
 Missing out on information
 Falling behind with work
 Disrupting the learning of others

We have introduced an extra bell in the mornings and at lunch time. These bells are rung
2 minutes before the start of the school morning and afternoon sessions and are to support
punctual arrival to classes.
We’d be grateful if parents would support us by ensuring that your child leaves the house in
plenty of time to get to school. The dark, cold mornings make it difficult to get up and out of the house, but this is
such an important life skill and should be learned at school.
Thank you for your support.
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Dates for your Diary
Wednesday 9 January:
Monday 21 January:
Friday 1 February:
Friday 8 February:
Monday 18 February:
Friday 5 April:
Tuesday 23 April:

Pupils return to school
Prelims start
Prelims end
Last day of term
All resume after Mid Term break
Last day of term
Pupils return to school

Lockers
Lockers are issued to students from around mid September. They cost £10, for the duration
of your time at school, of which £5 is refundable on return of the key.
If keys are lost, a duplicate will be ordered, but the deposit is then forfeited. Forms are
available from Reception.

Contact Details:
Broughton High School
29 East Fettes Avenue
Edinburgh EH4 1EG
Tel: 0131 332 7805 / Email: admin@broughton.edin.sch.uk

Broughton High School Twitter and Facebook
We have official Broughton High School Facebook and Twitter accounts.
If you would like regular updates about the school please like our Facebook
page and follow us on Twitter!

https://twitter.com/BroHighOfficial

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Broughton-High-School/96241823763?ref=hl

